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THE OLYMPICS: GREAT STORY LINES

august events

CHALLENGING OUR CHRISTIAN FAITH
I am a bit of an Olympic junkie. I find myself watching sports that I would never
watch on a regular basis: gymnastics, ping pong, fencing, skateboarding, kayaking,
etc. It is neat to cheer your country on, amid the victories and of course the agony of
defeat. There are so many riveting storylines that encourage you that there really are

4 - Hiking on Peter's
Mountain
12 to 6 p.m.

good people in this world that care not just for themselves, but for their fellow
competitors and for their country.
The picture from this Olympic games that is burned in my mind is from the men's
high jump.

The final two men who had successfully jumped over the bar and would

compete for the gold and silver medals jumped at the next highest height.

27 - Drive-in Movie
7 TO 9:30 P.M.
OUTSIDE AT CHURCH

After

both failing they asked the men if they wanted to keep going to see who would beat
the other or declare it a tie and both get a gold medal.

Both men decided to end in

the tie and then one man jumped in the other's arms, both from different countries,
because he was elated that they both had won gold.

In the heat of competition it

would have been so easy for people to say, "Let the best man win" and then duke it
out until there was a clear winner.

But in the spirit of unity and goodwill, they did

not think of only their individual accomplishments but also of the other person.
There have been other stories that are inspiring that have come out of the
Olympics.

They are stories that should challenge us as Christians to think about

whether we truly do love others ahead of ourselves.
putting others interests ahead of ourselves.

They make us think if we are

Philippians 2 challenges us in these

things as Paul shares the example of Jesus Christ, who was and is God, but took on a
human body so he could die for us on the cross.
out for others ahead of himself.

Jesus is the best example of looking

So as inspiring as the Olympic stories are, I pray

that we are more inspired by what our Savior did for us.

While we were fallen, and

unable to move another step, he lifted us up, gave us a new hope, a new name and
the opportunity to be victorious.

All this can only be done in Christ.

Let us see who we can serve over this next month.

Put aside your agenda, your

comfort, your music book or soccer ball, your swimming goggles or riveting book, and

Leadership Retreat
Sunday 29th - 5:30 to 9
Wed. Sept 1st - 6:30 to 9
Dinner, Planning &
Prayer.
All Leaders, adult &
Student

High School Youth
Group
1, 8, 15, 22 - 6: 30-9 P. M. SUMMER HOURS
1 - FRESHMEN INDUCTION
8 - GET TO KNOW YOU &
PIZZA NIGHT
15 - KICKBALL NIGHT
22 - TYE DYE NIGHT

see who you can encourage in what it means to know and have hope in Jesus Christ.
Pray for that ministry opportunity where you get to celebrate with another person
who now as the same hope you have in Jesus Christ.

Student leadership applications: Middle
School and Teen Leaders
Due August 15th
Pray about leading this year!!!

Middle School
Youth Group
11, 18, 25
6:30 TO 9 - SUMMER HOURS
11 - YARD GAME NIGHT
18 - BONFIRE/PIE NIGHT
25 - BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT

THANK YOU VERY MUCH!
FOR YOUR SERVICE AT VBS

Students of youth group, thank you so much for your service at VBS.
You were all a blessing in supporting the teachers, ministering to the
children and I hope your faith and your leadership were challenged
as you served. You guys all have so much to give in service of the
Lord, and I do mean all of you, and I pray you continue to step up
and serve and are willing to do the hard things so you can grow and
mature in your leadership and your faith. I appreciate all of you
for serving. May we see fruit from your ministry in the days,
months and years to come. Give thanks to the Lord for He is good.
His steadfast love endures forever.

“When you feel
like you are
drowning in life,
don't worry,
your Lifeguard
walks on
water."
Birthdays
College

25 - Nathanael Marengo

26 - Faith Victa

Youth

17 - Annelise Kempski

19 - Edward Munson

26 - Ellie Sonju

